--- ALERT ---

Known Historical Mismatch Sample Arriving
(Pre-Testing)

Facility: ____________________________
Notified by: _______________________
Sample ID #: _______________________  
Collection Date: ________________

Historical Result:  
   □ A Pos  □ B Pos  □ O Pos  □ AB Pos  □ A Neg  □ B Neg  □ O Neg  □ AB Neg

Sample Arriving: ________________

Email completed form to TLLR@indianablood.org

For Versiti DTL Use Only:
Lot Release: place the sample on “Hold”.
After receiving current ABO/Rh test results, verify the historical result matches the current result.
   • If results are discrepant, forward the tube and testing results to IRL.
   • If results match, transfer the current ABO/Rh test results to the client.